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A Message from Our Co-President

On the day that I write this, the Women’s Rabbinic Network installed its 2020-2021 Board of
Trustees. We expressed gratitude to departing board members Amy Memis-Foler, Sarah
Marion, and Lynne Goldsmith for their years of service. We celebrated co-President Kelly
Levy, my leadership partner, as she becomes immediate past president. We welcomed our
new board with a mazal tov and a b’hatzlacha:

Emily Segal (joining me as co-president), Heather Miller (secretary), Glynis
Conyer (treasurer), Rachel Bearman (VP Communications), Lisa Delson (VP Social Action
and Advocacy), Elisa Koppel (VP Networking), Patricia Karlin-Neumann and Beth Klafter
(VPs National Programs and Events), Sarah Reines (CCAR Representative), and Kelly Levy
in the coveted position of Immediate Past President.

Like most community gatherings we have held this spring, our installation looked different
than we originally envisioned. But even online, we were able to share blessings, cheer at our
“roll call,” and meditate on the beautiful music of Beth Schafer.

In many ways, the WRN was created for a moment such as this. Much of the work we do
involves offering support and connection virtually and across long distances. We have always
sought to include colleagues from every corner of the world using whatever technology was
available to us. During this time, we have been able to gather for twice-weekly “Connection
and Koach” calls and to engage in online learning. We even celebrated our recent ordinees in
a nationwide l’chaim, rather than as three divided campuses.

Our Executive Director Mary Zamore said wisely that, “The quality of our actions during a
crisis is the most accurate measuring stick of our deepest values.” This pandemic has shown
us how tenuous our livelihoods and our institutions can be under the strain of a global crisis.
Many of us—no matter our gender identity, work situation, or family structure—have found
ourselves struggling to care for ourselves and our loved ones, while also serving our
communities. We realize, even more than usual, how dependent we are on others to make
our lives and our work possible. We realize both how far we have come to create the
necessary support systems for ourselves and our communities, and how much work there is
still left to be done.

During this time, I have been so proud to be a part of the Reform movement, as it has
repeatedly articulated, and acted on, its commitment to public safety, racial justice, universal
access to healthcare, and promoting civic engagement.

And I am particularly grateful to our colleagues who have stepped up in these
tumultuous times to engage with the mission of the Women’s Rabbinic Network: building a
community for women rabbis in our movement, advocating for fair, safe and just work
environments, and providing education for ourselves, our movement, and the larger network
of Jewish institutions.

May we be strong. May we share our strength. May we be strengthened by one another.

L'Shalom,

Rabbi Leah Berkowitz
Co-President, WRN
presidents@womenrabbinicnetwork.org
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Welcome New Board Member

Rabbi Rebecca Reice
Membership and Outreach VP
(appointed by co-presidents for mid-term service)

Rabbi Rebecca Reice, R.J.E. is the Senior Rabbi of Congregation Shir Ami in Cedar Park,
TX. Previously, she served as Associate Rabbi and Jewish Educator at Congregation Beth
Torah in Overland Park, KS. She grew up in Chapel Hill, NC and graduated from the Plan II
Honors Program at the University of Texas at Austin in May 2005. During her rabbinical
studies at Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion’s Los Angeles campus, Rabbi
Reice earned her M.A. in Jewish Education (2010) and she was granted the Samson H.
Levey Prize for Outstanding Student in Rabbinic Literature (2012), the Samson H. Levey
Memorial Prize for the study of rabbinic literature and Talmud (2011), the Lorraine Helman
Rubin Memorial Prize for Scholarly Writing (2009, 2012), and the Cutter Pastoral Scholarship
for summer Clinical Pastoral Education studies (2009).

After years of faithful service as both Rabbi and Educator, Rabbi Reice was awarded the title
of Reform Jewish Educator (R.J.E.) by the Reform Jewish Educator Title Granting
Commission in the spring of 2015. While her professional work has been especially devoted
to teaching people of all ages and faith traditions, Rabbi Reice is motivated by her deep love
of Jewish text study, pastoral care, and interfaith partnerships focused on building a more
peaceful and just world. Rabbi Reice currently serves on the steering committee of three such
interfaith partnership organizations in Austin and Cedar Park focused on LGBTQiA+ inclusion
and celebration in religious life, dialogue, and community organizing, respectively. Rabbi
Reice is the Vice President of the Southwest Association of Reform Rabbis (SWARR).

Rabbi Reice and her husband, Asher Lazarus, reside in Austin, TX. In her free time, she
enjoys reading, cooking, gardening, running, and hiking.



**IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT**
WRN June 2021 Convention Change

Read the letter from our Convention Vice Presidents HERE.

Mazal tov to Our Newest
WRN Rabbis!

Liora Alban
Sarah Berman
Yael Dadoun

Nora Feinstein
Deena Gottlieb

Alicia Harris
Sarah Rosenbaum Jones

Jessica Kerman
Jennifer Mager

Thalia Halpert Rodis
Natalie Louise Shribman

Caroline Sim
Rena Singer

Interfaith Doctor of Ministry in
Pastoral Care

Michele Ellise Lenke

Master of Arts in Religious Education, Executive Program
Amy Beth Hertz
Wendy D. Pein

Jennifer Cheryl Weiner

Mazal tov to Rabbi Sally Priesand on the 48th anniversary of her rabbinic ordination.

https://www.womensrabbinicnetwork.org/resources/Documents/WRN%202021%20Convention%20Update.pdf


Mazal Tov to Our Colleagues on 25 years in the Rabbinate!

This spring HUC-JIR alumni were awarded honorary Doctorates of Divinity, honoris causa, in
recognition of their 25 years of distinguished professional service.

Camille Shira Angel
Leslie Paulette Bergson

Sandra J. Cohen
Heidi Barron Coretz

Stacia Deutsch
Jennifer B. Flatté
Lisa S. Greene

Johanna Michelle Hershenson
Shira H. Joseph
Valerie Lieber

Sharon Young Marcus
Barbara Metzinger

Rachel Sabath Beit-Halachmi
Judith Schindler
Susan Silverman

Robyn Hedy Tsesarsky
Amy Coben Weiss
Stephanie Wolfe

Finding The Wholeness That True Peace Represents...
A letter to the editor of the Ashbury Park Press by Rabbi Sally Priesand

I cried when I saw the front page of the New York Times listing a thousand names of COVID-19
victims. I cried when I saw the brutal murder of George Floyd on video. I cried when I saw the
cities of Minnesota going up in flames. The pain is palpable, our hearts are broken.

All people - black, white, red, yellow, brown - are God’s children, one human family united in its
desire to make America better for everyone. That requires the right to speak up and protest
peacefully but not violently. Violence moves us backward, turning attention away from the
progress we have made and pushing the ultimate goal we seek farther into the future. Violence
makes us forget that diversity is America’s strength, making it more difficult to rejoice in our
similarities and respect our differences.

In Jewish tradition, we have a saying: “When truth is spoken and justice is done, then peace is
established” (Pirke Avot 1:18). For truth to be spoken, each of us must learn to listen, opening
our ears to hear one another’s truth and our hearts to understand it. For justice to be done, it
must exist for everyone, rich and poor alike, those of every religion, race, culture and
background, those with power and those without. Only then can we find the wholeness that true
peace represents.



WRN shares the very sad news that Sissy Coran died on May 8th. We extended loving
condolences to her husband our colleague Rabbi Matthew Kraus,

their children, her father,in-laws and entire extended family.

May Sissy's memory always be for a blessing.

Oys

Condolences to Debra Hachen on the death of her mother Pearl B. Hachen, wife of our
colleague, Rabbi David Hachen z'l.

Condolences to Karen Perolman and her fiancée Liz Glazer on the death of Liz's father Leon
Glazer.

Condolences to Jennifer Weiner and her husband Jeffrey Sachs on the death of her father Irv
Weiner.

Joys

Mazal tov to Ruth Abusch-Magder and her husband David on the marriage of their son Oren
to Emma Carter.

Mazal tov to Rachael Miller and her husband, our colleague, Rabbi Max Miller on the birth of
their first child, Zohara Aviva Miller.

Mazal tov to Monica Kleinman and her husband, our colleague, Rabbi Jon Kleinman, on the
birth of their son Jacob Maxwell Kleinman.

Mazal tov to Dvora Weisberg on the publication of her book: Tractate Menahot, part of the
series A Feminist Commentary on the Babylonian Talmud (Mohr Siebeck, 2020).

Mazal tov  to Sarah Bassin and her husband Jordan Reimer on the birth of baby boy Bassin-
Reimer. (name to be announced at the upcoming bris).

Mazal tov to Jill Cozen-Harel on the birth of her daughter baby girl Cozen-Harel (name to be
announced at the upcoming brit bat).

Don't forget to follow us on Instagram and Facebook!

If you would like to be highlighted on the WRN’s Facebook and Instagram
accounts, please click here and complete this short questionnaire. 

https://www.instagram.com/wrn_women_rabbis/
https://www.facebook.com/WomensRabbinicNetwork
https://www.womensrabbinicnetwork.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=S9s9lTY%2Fk5Skvt%2BukliJkNTuAsalIIBwXNtJbqVbzORuX3Cr%2F2KP%2FsYPlVvdwc%2FhfCR2Xm66dHmAtemVFVZUM8%2BQLEZ42IcX4P%2ByixWuYWE%3D

